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The exercise* connected with the forty-eighth

annual commencement of the Philadelphia Col-
/ege of Pharmacy came off this morning at *the
Academy of Music. This institution is one of the
most important in the country, and the com-
mencements are always attended with much in-
tweet. This morning the Academy was • well
filled' With an audience composed largely of
ladies. The Germania Orchestra, nndor the di-
rection of Mr. Wen. G. Dietrich, was present,
and;delighted theassemblage withsome very fine
selections of music. The stage was "set' with a
verypretty scene, and the seats uponit-werekle-
.cupled by the Trustees and Faculty of 'the Col-
'lege, the graduating class and a number of in-

- vited guests.
Mr. Chas. Ellis, Presidentof the College, con-

ferred thedegree of Graduate in Pharmacy upon
the graduating class. composed of the following
Logndarme':naA. Bates, Ala. Aulay W. Peck, Pa.
Jas.& Bell, Canada. StephenF. Penrose. Pa.
-Henry K Bowman. Pa. edam Pfromm.Pa.
Jos. 4„Cummines, Pa. Fred. H. Pholpe, CaL

Craven, re. Perrin Price, Pa.
Aaron 11.Davis, Di. J. Milton Rambo, Pa.
Remy H. Davis , N. J. Charles B. Read, N. J.
John 0. Delluff, Pa. John J. Reynolds, Pa.
Christ, Ed. Pyster. Pa. Win. T. Ridgway. N. J.
James G. Fritchey, Pa. HenryE. Robertson, Pa.
Carl Fifth, Pa. Jas. S. Robinson. Pa.
Chaa. Bind. N. J. Robert C. Sharp Pa,
Charles B. Holstein, Pa. Jacob H. Stein. Pa.
Thos. J. Husband, sir. Pa. J. Scott Storks, Pa.
Harelitort Hutchison. Pa. Harry B. Taylor, Pa.
G. W. Isard, Pa. L. Alpintur Tmlehlsr, Pa.
D. Augustus Jones, N.J. Charles B. Ensicker, Ohio.
Clement Reity. N. J. Jarvis R. Walton, Pa.
George W. Kennedy, Pa. Frank Were, Pa.
C. H. Kelp, Pa. Samuel F. %are, Pa.
Wan. E. Examen, Pa. Harry B. Weymer, Pa.
E. mparter.,Gtrmany. Edwin N. Wilson, N. J.
Charles IL Morklein. Pa. Charles Wlrgman, Pa.
Wm. W. Moorhead, Pa. Isaac G. Wolfe, Pa.

Prof. ,John M. Malsch then delivered the vale-
dictory address, as folitows:

fib Fri/Andes-The Philadelphia College of Phar-
macy,through one of its presiding officers, has Jest
conferred upon yen the highest honor which, in con-
formity with the laws of our Commonwealth, it is
capable tobestow; and, having received the title of
Graduate of Fhaymacy, you formally enter this day
the Yanks. of an ancient and honorable profession, and
are recognized as members thereof. Henceforth the
standing of tie vocation ofyour choice, be Itin regard
to itspoeition in civil life, or in its strictly scientific
relations, will in a great measure be reflected peison-
allympon each of you; individually you will feel more
or lees the weal in which your profession may rejoice,
or the woe under which it may suffer. You have been
trained by a protracted apprenticeship to master the
mechanical duties ofyour business; yon have acquired
proficiency in compounding the medicines needed by
the sick ; you have earned toregard the national Phar-
macopcent as the law book by which all pharmaceutical
preparations must be made; teeoretically and practi-
cally you have been instructed in your profession and
in the sciences upon which it has been built
up; your experience and your studies have made you
familiar with the wants' of I he public; yourintercourse
with customers and with physicians has taughton the
necessity of reliability and of unceasing watchfulness;
and by all this combined you have acquired a knowl-
edge of the importance of pharmacy, and of its office
correlative to that of the medical profession in coin-
bating disease.

Pharmacy has a long and proud record to lookback
upon; we can trace its origin back to the remotest pe-
riod in secularhistory, and, with the progress of the
human rate; it has developed itself to an importance
second! to no, other science, and to an influence
upon the welfare of the public which in most civilized
countries hats necessitated ,he enactment of laws for
toe protection of the public.

Pharmacy in ancient timeswas chiefly confined to
thepreparation or mediclues from the vegetable king-
dom, the collection of roots and other parts ofplants,
and to the 'preservation oftheir jvices and the prepara-
tion of their extracts, From these circumstances the
ancient Greeks applied the names ofrhizotomoi (a cor-
lector Or treparer of reels) and pharmacy oleo (a
dealer in medicines.) The useof some chem i cals wag
at that time already h nown,and had beemgindonbtedly
obtained from the Egyptians, among whiM people the
prieethood monopolized all knowledge, envelopis it
with strict eecresy. and applying it as a miracle before
the astonished gaze of a credulous and ignorant
populace.

In modern science miracles cannot even find a
biding-place; The calm, scrutinizing mind searches
for the causes of all phenomena • it seeks to unravel
the mysteries in which nature i s shrouded; it en-
deavors toconnect proven facts by the bonds of logic,
and thus to approach that line trom whence human
eyes may be permitted to peep at some of the means
with which nature, in her quiet but unceasing abora,
produces the most wondrous results.

But what, darktimes, what struggles after truth,
whaterrors, and, aye, whatblominhed in those two
thousand years immediately preceding the foundation
of the exact sciences of the present day 1 How many
have worked faithfully to gain an insigut into the na-
ture of the forces which rule the universe, and how
often in history do we meet with the persecution of
the earnert advocates of scientific research, and the
conscientious investigators of scientific facts and
laws! The philosopher's stone has not been discov-
ered, and to-day we are astonished on contemplating
the immense amount of time, treasure and brains
wasted in that vain attempt. The elixir of life has
been searched for without success; nothing but the
nameremains now of that desirable medicine, which
was to cure all tile, torejuvenate the aged, and to pro-
long life. The Limes ofwitchcraft have happily passed
by, and the victims ofdelusion and crime, in common
with their persecutors, sleep their long sleep in pro-
found peace.

Sciencehas extricated Itselffrom the fetters of those
darknee; pharmacy, with its progenitor medicine,
snatched from the crumbling ruins and decay of the
middle ages the valuable material, and to-day we wit-
ness a loity edifice,-not complete yet, for such build-
ings can only be finished when time ceases to be.

With the conquering march of the Arabs into the
southern partof Europe, the estaelishment of apothe-
cat ice' shops was introduced there, and they were con-

dered ofsuch importance that in the twelfth century
already laws were enac.ed regulating the practice of
pharmacy in Naples eumewh at af.er the pattern ofthe
Arabian institutions. In the following two or three
centuries wo find pharmaceutical establishments, and
legal regulations governing the same, gradually ex-
tending over Europe. From the last quarter of the
fifteenth century a thorough knowledge of chemis ay
was demanded from the pharmacist, and henceforth
among the principal cultivators of that science we Cud
pharmacy well represented. The direct beuefit which
pharmacy derived from the study of chemistry was
amply i aid back by giving to that science, up it the
present ea), men who at ado some of the most impor-
tant tlisroyerie ,,and assisted In perfecting some of the
most important principles there,f; it was due iu
great measure to the r-iltute It chemistry by patinas-
teutit-ts that it leached in. prebuilt high standing.

Donee this period pharmacy necessarily e manci-
pmcd itself more and more tram the supervision of
medicine, whose held of research lies hi an entirely
different region, and at the present time, in Europe,
we find moo many either recognized by legal enact-
menu. to manage her own affairs, or else we witnessher struggle to completely the partly recognized
independence. NOV. Lena do we find-as it was seve-
ral centuries ago-phaimary subjected to the cackl-
e ve control al the medi at profession.

There are no laws regulating the practice of phar-
macy tow in force in the United States; indeed, there
are none on the entire North American continent.A few sporadic attempts have been made, but nom va-rious cantos the hiwe have been inefficient or have be-come obsolete The absence oral] effective legislationon tine subject renders it possible for totally Igtorant
persons, who perhaps have never devoted au hour's
time of their previous life to the study
of medicine or pharmacy, to assumethe responsible petition of physician, to open storedfor the sale of medicines and 'tie compounding of pre-scriptionst to confer upon suffer tug humanity the iu-
tente gratificationofpayleg their money as an equiva-
lent fur marvelous epecirice or cure-alls, usually mis-named patent medicines; even the sale of the most po-
tent poisons has not been legally surrounded by such
safeguards which the public might expect from the
State, nor has the adulteration of drugs, or even of di-
etetic articles in daily use, received that attention
which it demands.

The first aua most important step to secure a reform
of these crying evils is undoubtedly a proper educe--
tion,-a et lehlific and practical training in all that per-
tains to pharmacy. We sad the entire public owe a
lasting uebt ofgautitude to those men who,alinuet half
a century ago, founded this College,-the first of its
hind in the-United States. We aresimilarly indebted
to those teachers who preceded us,and who labored so
faithfully in conquering indifference, in raising the
statue of pharmacy in the United States, in geuerel,and
of this institution in particular.
„ is it nut education-a sound, thorough educe.
Om,- upon which the hope may securely be rested for
subduing all Umse evils under which pharmacy still
suffers in our Union, and in the removal of which the
physician and the public at large are directly interested
to common with tauselves? The same arguments
which may be advanced in favor of the general educa-
tion of all future citizens, and of the special educationaid training fr r the various trades and the differentn lentinc pursuits - tLe tame arguments also hold good
fur the disciples of ph .rmary, and the ueeirableness-nay, the utter necessity for their appropriate educa-tion. The fear has been expressed, and hints havebeen thrown out teat the educated pharmacist-bewho in capable to masterad the elfliculties which besethie professional pathway-is infinitely more dangerousthan the one possessing a less thorough knowledgeand fewer accomplishments in a l that pertains to hisvocation. it in true the pharmacist of higher attain.
moots could practice eophlaneations, he amid makeEubOtutii io. he could doctor up inferior Bud interdrags. and Cialenicai preparations made from thesame, in such a manner that the dotectioa of thesetniedoinge might puzzle even' the scrutiny of=pee/iced, practical men; vet woad he de it simply
because he can do it it The exeenente i penman iscanablelo imitate the handwriting of other persons,and to do aoander circumetauces which might result
to his pecuniary benefit; yet does it follow that tie will

do it? and would he, not now be, considered an idiot
who, to keepthern out ofsuch temptations, would:
forbidhis children to learn how to write? The accom-
plished lawyer,. who knows all the intricatlea or law,
mightfrom mercenary motives'perform deeds which
shun the light of the day, and still they might:escape
deteCtionin eontiegnence Of his cspubility,bthis su-
periorknowledge, to evade direct cOnfilet with the
laws; yet, in cases of Important litigation; who would
be satisfied with second or third-rate legaladvice?'who
would not try to secure the best aid, he could procure,
and entrust hie ;stolifented rights or eliems to the care
of the most accomplished counsellor? Tnephyttician,
when called upon' to minister to the sufferings of the
sick, or to lighten the last, struggles of aflickert ,,g
life, is selected notfor the Mile he kesews. bat for the
Confidence whichhis knowledge and his skill in mire ;
and yet the accomplished physician might cover on
malpraelice'and other bad acts so that they would
almost defy detection.

The examples might be multiplied almost indefi-
nitely, ehowing that lecreased knowledge and supe-
rior „qualification might be used as instruments of
wickedness: and still history tells Us that since the
existence of-the human race the intellectual struggle
ofhumanity hasbeen for eradicating errors, for ascer-
taining truth, and for securing and increasing accurate
knowledge, not to the scientific Investigators alone,
but to the largest possible number—to all mankind.
In this contest for the right and the true and the good,
pharmacy has evrr taken an active part, and has al-
waysadvocated that prohibitions and measures ofpre-
vention can never be effectual unless they are securely
based upon thorough education.

Geutfemen Graduates: The large assemblage which
greets you here on your day of honor, is a conclusive
testimonial ofthe interest ofthe public in our profes•
aim and of the high regard In which the educated
pharmacist is held. Yourpharmacial education is not
completed, but your probationary term behind the
counter, in the laboratory and in the lecture room has
been attended with such success, that in the opinion
of yourteachers andduties ollege you may be safelyen-
trusted with all the ofthe pharmacist without
being subjec'ed to that unabating supervision which
was requisite during your apprenticeship. Remember,
however,that in science to remain stationary is equiv-
lent to retrogression. Continue to cultivate all
branches ofpharmacial seience; it will often relieve
you frem the monotony ofyour grave duties, and wilt
enrich with pleasure those hours of confinement to
your place ofduty, when the suffering—the sick—do
not eneage your time; you will becomeproficient in
mastering difficultiesand each step forward will
strengthen the resolution which your teachers hope to
have kindled in your breasts: the resolution to shun
inferiority and torise above mediocrity.

Remember also, gentlemen, that for yourknowledge
you are indebtedto the investigations of many of our
cotemoraries, as well as ofthose who before oar time
have labored in the sphere into which you have be-
come initiated: even hereafter you will frequently
have to rely upon the ob-ervation of others, and will
benefit from their experience; it becomes then a
solemn duty to posterity and a e ample debt of grati-
tude to your profession that your observations be not
allowed to remain barren in your keeping alone. Tne
life of one man—nay, of an entire generation—is too
abort to exhaustively explore any field of science, and
nature is so boundless, her works so innumerable, her
processes so delicate and her forces so powerful that
here will always bermmple scope for labor to an ob-

servant mind.
Is it necessary to dwell at length upon your duties

demanded by the daily routine of your basin, se? Wo
hope not. Your apprenticeship has taught them to
you practically, and during the lectures they have been
continually held-up to you. Exercise unceasing care
and practice unwearied accuracy in theirperformance;
let the quality of your drugs, the perfection of your
preparations and the correctness of your medicineo
speak for themselves. Never allow your ethical obli-
gations to vanish from your eyes; discountenance
quackery in all its forms, be it, in the willful departure
from the pharmecomeia, be it in the unwarrantable
attempt to treat cases of sickness, or be it in the still
more reprehensible undertaking of lava hang upon the
unwary so-called patent medicines. Remember that
your profession has claims upon you, that your profes-
sional life must be of scrupulous Integrity anatelia-
bilitv. In your intercourse with the physician, respect
in him the representative of that noble profession
which devotes all energies to the healing of the etch
end to the prevention of the loss of health. We claim
the sameregard for our profession.

The ties which have united us as teachers and stu-
dents are about to be severed; a few days hence our
circle will probably be scattered. But we hope that,
wherever you may go, you will always cherish your
alma mater and the teachings which she has endeav-
ored to inculcate. We feel sure that you will thenbe
cm the high road to success, not that success perhaps
which is measured by the amount of worldly treasure
t het may be amassed. but to that success which Ands
Its highest reward in the strict fulfillment of all duties
and in the high esteem ofourfellow-men. Gentlemen
graduates, we fervently hope that all of you will
achieve that success.

After the delivery of the address a largo and
well executed portrait of Dr. E. Griffith, de-
ceased, formerly a Professor in the College, wak
presented to the institntion by4the graduating
class. Mr. Harry B. Weymer, of Philadelphia,
made the presentation speech on behalf of the
class, and his remarke were neat and anproprl-
nte. The gift was received on behalf of the Col-
lege by Dr. Robert Bridges, Professor of Chem-
istry.

The large number of bouquets sent to the mem-
bers of the graduating class by their friends were
then distributed to those to whom they were
dire cted.

This concluded the Interesting proceedings,
and the audience separated.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT::-The office at the coil
yard of Mr. Alexander Convery, at Broad and
Cherry streets, was demolished this morning.
The switch leading into the yard was left open.
Some freight cars which were passing along
the main track were thereby turned off, and ran
against the building with much force. Mr. Con-
very woe silting in his office at the time of the
accident, and woe buried in the rains. The rub-
Nth was quickly removed, and Mr. Convery was
extricated from his perilous situation. He was
severely cut and bruised, but was not danger-
ously injured.

THE WEST Aacn STREET FAIR continues popu-
lar. The ladles will hold their levees every after
noon and evening until Friday, and gladly wel-
come all who desire to-engaged in liquidating the
debt of the church. This evening the grand con-
( ert will take place. It will be the closing enter-
tuinment of the series, and one of the most attrac-
tive and popular. The artists are among the
very best of Philadelphia amateurs, and the pro-
gramme selected contains numerouschoice gems.
The committee have wisely decided to admit per-
Eons attending the concert to the fair room on
the same ticket.

Ron -filmy nY Bacramrs.—Some persons, sup-
posed to be beggar?, entered the dwelling of Mr.
Earle, No. 857 North Fifth street, from the rear
alley, esterday afternecn. Several pieces of
silverware, valued at $3O, were stolen from a
table in the dining-room. At the time of the
robbery the occupants of the house were in the
upper part.

Dr. H. K. WHITNIRR, of Philadelphia, formerly
01 this county, has received a patent for an im-
provement in bedsteads. It is a very simple
arranament. but it will prevent children from
alling dut of bed or getting the bed clothes off of

them When not in use the guard which holds
the covering down can be turned beneath the
bedstead, thus causing the bedstead to have the
appearance of an ordinary piece of furniture of
tale character. For the nee of children and
Lospttals this invention will prove invaluable.
Dr. Whitney's address is No. 1515 Spring Garden
street, Philadelphia.

Tint PAINFUL suspense which rested upon the
country while watching for the appointment of
President Grant's Cabinet was hardly more op-
pressive than that with which the citizens of
Philadelphia have been looking for the announce-
ment of the Spring Opening at Oak Hall. At
last Wanawaker & Brown have spoken—the day
fixed is next Thursday, and everybody is invited
to the inauguration of the greatest clothing sale
ever opened in Philadelphia. The people are
already preparing for a grand rush, bat Oak
Hall is large and all will be welcome.

SPEClAL SALE or BOOTS, SHOES, HATS ANI
CAPS.—T. L. Ashbriclge & Co., Auctioneers, will
sell at their store, 505 Market street, to-morrow
moratug, at 10 o'clock, by catalogue, about 1,000
packages of first-class city and. Eastern-made
Boots and Shoes; also, about 100 cases of 'Metesrut and Costumer() Flats of the latest styles,Men's and Bo) 13. Caps, to which the attention of
city and country buyers is called. .Open early In
the morning for inspection.

'ADDITIONAL Tire! NS.—The Philadelphia, Gor •

mantown and Norristown Railroad Company
will, on and after to-morrow, furnish the resi-
dents additional facilities for reaching the lower
part of the city. Another train will be pat on
the road. It will leave Germantown at 5 o'clock
P. M., and Philadelphia ut 6 o'clock P. K. Tne
train which now leaves the city at 6.10 P. K. will
hereafter depart at 6% P. M., making five trains
between the hours of 5 and 7 o'elock P. M. in-
clusive.

SALO OF VABEB AND MANTRL ORNA.ISII2NTS.
Thla evcning,at 73f o'elock,Mossrs. 131reh& Son,
Nn. 1110 Chi strait street. will sell a zonsittoment
of Italian Goode, consiettng of Elegant Stone
VIIBtf4, Card Rteelvere, Statuettes, and Mantel
Ornaments.

TILE.DAILY 23.;:..1669,
METHODIST EPISCOPAL Cormsuzios......Tho fol-

lowing appointments are in addition to those an-
nounced on our sevSontli page.'Mauch Chunk,
Rey. W. Mullen.- Kennett and"ChathamReva.
F. B. Harvey an d W. BarlOw; Philadelphia City
Mission, Revs. G. W. Lybrand and S. Powers,
Sup.

CITY NOTICES.,
Ncrr on Thursday only, but every day, the

public will be shown through the Immense and well-
selected stockof

SPRING VLOILIIING

Cuanza SToxice,&..6.,e
by polite and gentlemanly 'salesfttem who glegveryattention to gentlemen, whether they wish to base ,
or to examine and compare our stock with others In
the city.

A oordial invitation is extended to

Pecos Soncuono.—A very superior English
Breakfast Tea Orisialoli3r—Falrthorne & Co., 1036
Markttstreet and 205 North Ninth.

SUMMER AND WINTER.
COLOAGIC & CO.'S TOILET SOLPB wehave used for

years, and found them always softening to the skin in
winter, and so pleasant in summer, that we could not
do without them.—Relfgioua Telescope.

CHOCOLA7R EASTER LLGOB,
Chocolate Wafers, Chocolate Caramels, and all Choco-
laic preparations manufactured by Whitman & CO.,
318 Chestnut street.

Wn ABE now cloning ont our winter stock,
prior tr. getting our largo spring stock. Those in
w ant of bargains. notico. Charlea,Oakford & Bons,
under the Continental.

THE FRAGRANT BRRATI-I OF BRAIITIT attests
the matchless pwifying properties of SOZODDNT.
Evei y lady who has ever used itproclaims it a per tent
antidote to dental decay. Pure teeth are essential to
a pure breath, and both are enjoyedby all who resort
ui this agreeable, wholesome and invaluable vegetable
compound.

Box CROBN BUNS, freak every day, through
Lent

Monar, 902 and 904 Arch street.
BLACK SILKS ,BLAOK SILKS I

to, MARKET ge
ikaNINTH

41F4'411 & +4l
Gros Grain.
Drap de Lyons.
Lyons Taffetas.
Drap de Prance.
Caohmere do France.
American Gros Grain.
American Foulard.

An elegant line of RICH BLACK SILK%prom $1 CO to
85 00. I ought at Auction. and of Importers direct. Price.
aro muchunder the average.

Quirr and soothe the luau of children teething—
Use Bower's Infant Cordial. Sold by all Druggist&

CORNS, Bunions, Invested-Nails, skillfully
:reatod by Dr. J. Davidson ,No. 916 Chestnut etreo
Charges moderate.

WE A RIC DOW closing out our winter stock,
prior to getting oar large sprink stock. Those lu
want of bargains, nOtice. Charles Oakford & SUM,
under the Continental.

DEAFNEae, BLUIDrOtea AND CATAILItH.
J. Isaacs, M. D.. Professor of the Eyeand Bar

treats all diseases appertaining to theabove members
with the utmost success.' Testintozdals from-the most
reliable sources in the city-cur be seen at this office;
No. 805 Arch street. Themedical faculty are Invited
to accompany their patients,as he beano secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No ,charge made
for examination.

SURGICAL INBTUUMENTB and drUggillte BlM-
dee&

BNowtssm & BROTIVES,
23 &tab Bigttb street.

TO RENT:

T® R,E Ned'.

A STORE ON CHESTNUT STREET

Between Third and Fifth Streets,

Suitable for Wholesale or Retail Trade

AD'lliB3 C. L W., BULLB4tN OWL
mb23

RICKEY,SHARP&CO•
727 CHESTNUT STREET.

Are offering great hargaltui In

DRY GI- 00 CI 13 S 9

limbrathig the latent novdtles to

DRESS GOODS.

Their dock is the most extend,. and varied In Ma
market, and will be daily revienished with the cheapest
and choicest offerings of tide and other markets.

whin Wry

THE FINE ARTS.

EAB,LES' GALLERIES,

816 CHESTNUT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES,

OIL PAINTINGS,
PICTURE FRAMES,

FINE ENGRAVINGS,
CHROMO LITHOGRAPHS.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,

1869. CENTRAL 1869.
CLOTH EMPORIUM.

JSIEN'S COATINGS,

FANCY CABEGMERES.
BLACK CLOTHS.
BLACK DOESKINS.
BOYS' GOODS.

LADIES' CLOAEINGS.
POSED WA vas.
PLAIN CLOTH&
FANCY CLOTHS.
OPERA CLOTHO.

SPRING WEIGHT VELVETEEN'S,

C.UIUAGE. SUPER QUALITY

•

D. M. LANE, :•:';--11-1"

Builder of Mot-elan Light and Heavy

CARRIAGES,
Respectfully invites attention to his large stock of finished
Carriages. Also orders taken for Carriages of every de.
scription, at

HANITFACTORT AND WARDROOMS,
3432, 3434and 34361111L1MET MTHHET,
Three squares west of Pennsylvania Railroad Depot

West Philadelphia.
fe2.-tu-tb.s-emrp

BTEAWBEEDGB & CLOTHIER respectfully emnonnee
that during the Beason nowopening they propose to offer
the largest stock and most attractive assortment of all
kinde of Clothe that they have ever offered. Being do•
termimd to make our house the Central Emporium for
this description ofgoods, we have collected for the Pre.
sent seasonevery desirable style and make of Clotho that
the market presents for

Ladles', Ben's and Boys' Wear.
Our Stock of Ladies' Cloattings in pa-ticular is very

extensive. and bought at the manufacturers' lowest cash
rates. It will be to the Interest of all who Intend to buy

this bird of goods during the coming season to call on ne.
as we offer by far the largest assortment to be found, and
at pric es that cannot be surpassed anywhere.

We invite dealers, both city and country, to examine
our stock, as ourprices are as low as the same goods can
be sold in whole packages by any wholesale house, while
we offer many styles that are confined exclusively to
ourselves.

SEWING BIACINIEVES.

Saddlers, Harness-Mlakcre, Illtainufax-
turerh of Clothling, Boots, Shoos. &c..

Wi4find it to their interest to use our UNRIVALLED
AcklINE TWIST and the "Milford Linen thread."

Manufactuted t-xoresely tor us from the best material
and warranted a superior article.

THEEiMilEtt Nlsd 01 ACTIFKING CoSP 4V
Manufacturers and Proprietors of the SINGER SEWING

MACHINE,
IVO. Ito 6 UHttfi rivlrr Street.my 2 lyre. WM. ECOOPER. Agent

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
Central Cloth Emporiums

CORNER EIGHTH AND MARKET STREETS

111 DING sonoolu.
.k.U(it..NE DE KIEFFER'S RLDING SCHOOL,
Dugan Ptreet, below Spruce, between Fifteenth
and Sixteenth etreeta, will be roopenad on don.

day. September 2let.lM. mh2o-Im-rp4

zIEAL ESTATE SALES.
ORPHAahi' COURT BALE—ESTATE OF THOS.

F. Maher, deceased. —Thomas & Sons,auetioneers.—
Very valuable Farm 62,4 Acres, Twenty-third Ward,

and party lu Montgomery county.—Pursuant to an Order
et the Orphans' Court far the Cityand CountyofPhiladol.
phis, will be void at public sale, onTuesday. April 13. 1849.
at 12 o'clock. neon, at the Philadelphia Exchange the
M,dien ins describi property, tato of Thomas F. Metter.
oectmet d viz.: All that anisettes° and two o ,ntissons
tracts of land, N0..1, situate partly in the late township
ofLower Dublin, now in the Twenty-third Ward of the
city of Philadelphia,andnartly in Abington townabl.,
in the county of Montgomery, lu the State of Pennsylva-
nia. Beginningat a stone set for a corner In the line be•
to cep the townshipa of Lower Dubin and Abington, be.
lug also a corner of Isaac Walton's land; thence
Acne ins along the said township line by the

auto Walton'a land south 44 deg,, west
57:7.10 petchea to a corner atone; . thence by the same
tot tt: 48 tlejs SU rtith.; west 80 perches to a corner in the
middle of Pennypecit creek; thence down the said crook,
ninths several courses, _thereof, scout 1LEI perches to a
comer in the middle of W.I creek; thence by land some.
time of Richard Whitton no:theaet II perches to a stone
set for a corner; thence by the same south 44 deg. 40 min.;
east 16 perches to a black oak tree marked for a corner;
thence by the same south 60 deg, 10 min.

;'
eata, 18 perches

to a stone set for a cornerin an old road, which la new
vacated; thence by laud sometime of John Marshall
north 73 deg. to min. ; east 20 perches to a manor; thence
no: th 3Y3g d g. ; sect 69 porches to a corner; thence north
14 deg. east 45 610 perches to a corner atone; thence
north 48,34 deg. '• west 16 perches to the place of beginning;
contatnins 65 acres, be it more or less.

No. 2, situate iu Lower Dublin townshi a. Twenty third
Wind, city of Philadelphia. Beginning at a corner in the
middle of ()Id Road, which is now vacate ; thence ex.
tending by tract No. 1. above described. mouth 28 deg. 24

west 44 pm cites to a corner; thence by land BOMB-
time of Jesae Mantle, now Berrlugton'a land. south 4314
des east 25 perches to a, coiner in a public road, called
the Pine road ; thence along the middle of said road north
16 deg . oast 48 perches to u corner: thence by land of.Dani#McVaush north 50 deg., wmt 21 85.14 washes to
tie place of beginning; containing 6 acres 70 square
perchea of land, be it more or less.

Also all that inessuago and lot of groundsitnate to the
In•enty-third Ward, of the city of PhilsdelpoiNformerly
malt d Lower Dubin Township. Beginning at n atone
set for a coiner in a lino of land now or late of Euoon
Wright.-and thence south 10 des 25 :niu., watt 8 840
Fel thee to a corner; thence ny land formally of Christian
itt, being the premieca lest described, coati 50 deg., east

21 et, 100perches to a corner in a now road; tit 'ace along
the middle ofeaidrob ay dlanno drt nhonOw doregia,tweeosrthlo,locBllolporchestoWrighttuoratlc:soonitigeer;thence

, west 17 610 porches to the place of begin-
ning; containing 1 'acre, more or less.

by the ()mat, JOSEPH MEGARY. Clerk 0BERNARD SHARKEY,AdrntufatN. B.—The inquovements are a neat awolling
with a pump of good water 'at the dosr,au old farmand bats'
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LINEN STORE, IP
S 2 . _Arch Street.

NEW LINEN DRESSESI

New and Beautiful

PRINTED LINEN CAMBRIOS

Received by lastReamer from Europe.

OPENING DAY FOR LADIES' SUITS,
seuQuEe. &o.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, 1269..

CIIRWEN STODDILRT & BROTHER
'ittiriourtretheir dlaraay of

SAMPLE SUITES, BACQUEB,

M. T/1061AS it SONS, An: itmb23 as 310 139 and, 141 South Fourthetri

at the above date. The stock of material coroprisee tho
meet desirable etylee in the market, from which orders
will be immediately executed.

t 'The cheaplocation wo occupy. combined with advan•
t ngen iu imrchane, enable usto eller grflat Inducements in
thin Depaztinent.

••,

460. 462 and 464 N. SPROND STREET
r0b.20 tml24rP4 '

• , •-.A.0
liorrlENl:so..., DEPARTMENT

atIncludes every variety of Textures for persons wearing Mach; from the deepest mourning;lc
Goods used for Walking :Dresses. '

, re,
1.1-toBLACK GRENADINE BAREGES. all widths.

BLACK CAMEL'S HAIR do. do.
BLACK HERNAIVI _ _do.

BLACK TAMLSE.
BLACK I3ATTISTE tAINE.

BLACK MOHAIR TAMISE, a new article,

BLACK RAZ DE ST. CYR,

And a variety of other articles suitable for the, present season.
All there goods have been selected with the greitest care from the most celebrated and reliable

makers, and we have marked them at theLOWEST REMUNERATIVE PRIORS.

Nos. 1412 and 1414 CIIIECSTNILPT Stit'beet,
ABOVE BROAD.

DRESS GOODS.
Wo now offer

THE LARGEST IMPORTATION
We have ever made, and embracing

ALL THE NOVELTIES FOR THE SEASON.
The Fineat Texturee produced by the beat LOOM in Europe, down to

Goods for the Popular Tirade,
AND AT

POPUIA A. IR. PRICES .

HOMER, COLLADAY & CO.,
CHESTNUT STREET, ABOVE BROAD.

EDWARD FERRIS,
No. 807 CHESTNUT STREETS

=MOISTER OF

WHITE GOODS,
LACES and

EMBROIDERIES,
OPFEBB TO THE TEMDZ.

200 Pieces Choice Piques.
400 Pines Plaid and Striped Nalnaeoks.
New Hamburg&
New Guipure and Valendennes Lases.
New White Goode of all kinds• desirable for

Spring trade.
Just opened and for We eta email advance on coat of

importation.

EDWARD FERRIS,
No. 807 CHESTNUT STREET.

WIWIf...

THE HAMPDEN MILLS
World call the attention of buyers to their

arlston Ginghams,
The Finest,

Most Perfect,
BestFinished,

Best Folded,
EVER BADE IN &SEAM.

MAO. to their assortment of

HEAVY *AND LIGI3.T

COTTONADES AND TICKINGS■
AGENTS.

FROTRINGHANI & WELLS,
610 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
mhlB lmrpi

lIIIIIIMITIDIZE. aro.

FURNITURE.
A. & H. LEJAMBRE

HAVE REMOVED THEIR

Furniture and Upholstering Warerooms

TO 1127 CHESTNUT STREET,

GIRARD ROW.
Inh6 a to tli Bnarp4

GEO. J. HENKELS,

nawStag_

OABINET MAKER,

ISO! end 803 CHESTNUT STREEL
E fel Bmrps

ENGAGEMENT AND. WEDDING
RINGS.

largo iumortment ofCoin and le karit always on lind.
LEWIS LADOMUS & CO, Jewelers,

• l•
• .

802 CHESTNUT STREET.-
fe9rpti4

riszr.rsoor EIArkZI!O•

DRY GOODS

1869. NEW GOODS. 1869.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen di.Artisan,
1008 CHESTNUT STREET.

Eeffeeetfulty announce the OPENING of their

SPRING IMPORTATIONS

WHITE GOODS. LINENS, CURTAINS

Housekeeping Dry Goods,
Embracing the largest assortment of new anti DESIRA-
BLE FABRICS they have over offered. All have been

Purchased for Cash,
AND WILL JIB BOLD AT

The Lowest Prices.
N,II.—A large assortment of the best makes ofDomestic

Momlins, Counterpanes, Shootings, Fine Blankets. Flan-
nels &c., &0., for family use, at wholesale prices.

mhlß•th a tulOt rp
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CHAMPION SAFES
PHILADELPHIA, January 18, 1.864

Maass. FARufri., HERRING it CO..
Na 629 CHESTNUT Street.

Gresm.masor : en the nightof distant install
OB Is well knowr to the citizens of Philadelphia„
our large and el tcrAve storo and vahrablo stock
of merchandiae, Po 2 Chestnut 84. was burned.

The fire was one of the most eitensive and de-
structive that has visitati our city for many years,
the beat being eo intense that oven the marble
cornice was almost obliterated.

Wo bad, as you arc aware, two of yourvain-
able and well-known CHAMPION FLR&PROOF
SAFES ; and nobly have they vindicated your
well known reputation as manufacturers of
FIRE-PROOF BAZEI3, if any farther proof had
~eeu required.

They were subjected to the moat intense heat,
and it affords us ranch pleasure to inform you
tat after recovering them from the rains, wo
found, upon examination, that our books, papers
and other valuables were all inperfect condition.

Yours, very respoctiaLly,
JAS. E. CALDWELL & CO.

P. 8.-THE ONLY SAFES THAT WERE EX-
POSED TO THE FIRE IN CALDWELL'S STORE
WERE FARREL, HERRING & CO.*B MAKE.

PIIILADELPULA. January 18, 1869.
Hems. FARREL, HERRING it CO.,

No. 629 CHESTNUT Strciet. '

GENTLEMEN On the night of the 18th. Instant
our large store, 8. W. cornerof Ninth and Cheat./
out stmts, was, together with our heavy stook
if wall papers, entirely destroyed by Ilro.

We had one of your PATENT CHAMPION
FIRE-PROOF SAFES, which contained our prin-
cipal books and papers, and although it was ex-
posed to the most intense heatfor over 60 hours,
we are happy tosay it proved itself worthy of our
ecommendatlon. Our books and papers were

11preserved. We cheerfully tender our testi-
monial to the many already published, in giving
Lbe HERRING SAFE the credit andconfidence it
;ustly merits.

Yours, very respectfully,
HOWELL & BROTHERS.

STILL ANOTHER
POILADELPILIA, January 19, 1869

Wears. FARREL, HERRING & CO„
629 CEIESTNUT Street

Elsivrt.toten : I bad one of your make of safes
113 the basement of J. E. Caldwell & Co.'s store,
ta the time of the great lire on the night of the
18th inst. It was removed from theruins to-day,
and on opening it found all my books, papers,
greenuacks, watches, and watch materials, &c.,
41 preserved. I feel glad that I had one of your
truly valuable safes, and alien want another of
your make when Iget located.

Yours, very respectfully,
F. L. KIRKPATRICK,

with J. E. Caldwell & Co-, •

819 CHESTNUT Street.

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES,
"THE MOST RELIABLE SECURITY FROM
FIRE NOW KNOWN." Manufactured sod sold
by

FARREL, HERRING & CO., Philadelphia. ,
HERRING, FARREL & 13FIERMA.N, No. 251

Broadway, New York.
HERRING 8i CO., ,Chleago.
HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN, N. Q.

le9 to the
~ivsuis~►ri~~.

Removals

A M E
•

FIRE INSURABOE COMPANY
/Has Removed to New Office,

NO. 809 CHESTNUT STREET.
I. utatticueumb, :secretary.n,rasl2t ,

,tarn ANDIN t AND FOR BALD unrJ. B. LIMIER & GU. 108 Sputh Mtwara aroma


